
If you want an Oil Heater 
that is perfectly safe, and 
never gets out of fix, see

N. P. MURPHY’S
LINE. WEATHER FORECASTS Kain tonight and Saturday.

Old Fashioned Hore
hound Cough Drops.

Made of the horehound that your 
grandmothers used to gather. Un- 

. equaled for Coughs and Colds. A trial 
will convince to the most skeptical.

Once tried always used. Price 5c.

Plummers Drug Store
Sole Agent.
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MR. NEWSOM’S PIPE. A SURPRISE WEBRING THE 57TH REGIMENT. MEETIS IAST NIGHT. ISCRLEFjs PRAISED. BRIEF ITEMS.

MRS. A. W. HALLOS DIED 
HERE YESTFW7.

He Poetizes About the use of the In
dian Weed.

DERRICK FELL ON HIM

Had Been Hera for. Two Weeks for 
Treatment. Die A at Her Boarding 
House Yesterday Afternoon.

Mrs. A, AV. Haliburton, of 
>.Hrgaii+on, who came to Salis
bury Awo weeks ago for treat
ment and, who was operated on, 
died at Mrs. Chunn’s boarding 
house on Inniss street yesterday 
^termooK at 5 o’clock.

-Every attention possible was 
igiven but without avail.

Mrs. Haliburton was 25 years 
old and her stricken husband, who 
has been here with her, accom
panied the remains to Morganton 
this morning.

The interment will take place 
this afternoon.

MB. GAITHER SECRETARY.
The ^orth Carolina Millers’ Associa

tion Meets at Greensboro.

Mr. J. F. Gaither has returned 
fromGreensboro,wherehehasb «a 
attending a meeting of the North 
Carolina Millers’ Association A 

’ Greensboro special te the News 
and Observer gives the following 
acwunt of the Association’s pro- 

©BS^iings:
The permanent organization of 

tihe North Carolina Millers Asso
ciation was perfected here today 

- Iby the election of the following 
officers: H. E. Noe, Statesville, 
president; G. T. Crowell,Concord, 
vice president; J. F. Gaither, Sal
isbury, secretary, J. B. Johnston, 
Mocksville, treasurer.

About seventy five millers were 
present and all expressed a lively 
Interest in the purposes of the or-

Mr. A H. Newsom, Capt. W. 
G. Crutchfield and Officer George 
Eagle formed an interesting trio 
at the depot last night. Mr. New
som has a clay pipe that Officer 
Eagle claims was imported from 
Germany in 1682 and the conver
sation settled upon that pipe. Mr. 
Newsom grew reminiscent and fi
nally drifted into poetry. Said 
he:
“Tobacco is an Indian weed, and 

from the devil doth proceed,
It picks the pocket, stains the 

clothes,
And makes a chimney of the 

nose.”
Mr. Newsom was urged by Mr. 

T. H. Vanderford, Sr., who was 
standing by, to relate a story in 
which this same pipe figured 
when he went to Richmond.

“I was going to Richmond one 
time,” said Mr. Newsom, in rela
ting the incident, “and sat in the 
far end of the smoker puffing away 
on my pipe. Presently a well 
dressed man who had caught the 
odor, came forward and gave me

|a cigar. I stopped smoking until 
he left the car, and 1 opened up 
again. A drummer suffered it 
until he had a coughing spell and 
be, too, gave me acigar. To make 
a long story short, I worked that 
trick on every newcomer in the 
car and when I got to Richmond 1 
had fourteen cigars iq my pocket.”

Sunday School Work.
The SuN has received 

Rev. George H. Crowell,
from 

presi-
dent of the North Carolina Sun
day School Association, a circular 
letter with reference to winter 
work. The letter concedes:

The winter quarter communities 
might resolve into the Home De- 

igauization. Qua of the questions 1 partaerit Work, under the gnid- 
.diseussed was the matter of se |ane0 of tbeir Superintendents’ and 
■curing more sail, factory insurance vi8itors,. bs directed in the contin-
irates. The legislature will beluoas 8tudy of.Ufeir Sunday School 
asked to nass a lawjurainst the use jtepns ^ring the cold wintry 
of adulterants and practice of j

THE LAST HORSES GOKE.

A QUIET WEEDING AT MR. FRONE- 
BERGER’S LAST EVENING.

A Pittsburg Gentleman Comes to Sal
isbury to Get His Bride. Couple 
Goes to Knoxville.

At 7 o’clock 
Edna Coe, of 
Roy Erkrnan,

last evening Miss 
this city, and Mr. 
of Pittsburg, Pa.,

were married in the parlor at Mr. 
C. Froneberger’s home on Concil 
street, Rev. M. E. Parrish offici
ating.

The wedding was a quiet affair, 
only a few friends having been 
apprised of the event. Both the 
bride and groom were attired in 
travelling dress and the simple but 
beautiful Baptist ceremony was 
impressively used in uniting them.

Immediately after the nuptials 
the couple were driven to the 
depot and left on the Western 
train for Knoxville.

The wedding is the result of a 
love affair that originated in Pitts
burg and the ardor of which in
tervening miles could not dimin
ish.

Miss Coe came to Salisbury 
about two months ago as assistant 
milliner at the Fair. Beforeleav
ing Pittsburg she gave her heait 
to Mr. Erkrnan and last week he 
came to Salisbury to redeem the 
pledges.

The bride has made many 
friends during her short stay in 
Salisbury, all of whom unite with 
the Sun in wishing her unalloyed 
felicity.

Mr. Houchins in Winston-
Walter Ilouchins, who holds a 

position in the shops of the South
ern Railway at Spencer, is attend
ing court here. He is a witness 
in the suit brought against the 
Winston Furniture Co., by Eu
gene S. Lamar, of Kernersville, 
who wants heavy damages for in
juries sustained by falling in the 
well at the Company’s factory a

I months, and when spring opened -year ago.

(the International Lesson System

Tho-Five Remaining Horses Belong
ing’ to Buffalo Bill Shipped.

The last horses belonging 
Buffalo Bill’s show that were

to 
in-

land with greater knowledge 
! love of God.

Let all such communities 
aider well the possibility of 
Home Department and give 
trial, beginning Christmas.

ano

con- 
the

it a

'Aniston Sentinel.

Gon. T F. Toon, who is still 
very critically ill, is slightly bet
ter, says a message from bis home 
this morning. Last afternoon he
was considered decidedly

ONLY A SMALL NUMBER OF SUR
VIVORS HERE TODAY.

Col. Jones Failed to Show up, as Ex
pected. Another Reunion Will be 
Held Next Year.

Capt. Beard announced that this 
was the 39th anniversary of the 57. h 
Regiment. He announced that he 
had just received a telegram from 
Col. Paul B. Means, who was one 
of the invited speakers that be 
would not be able to be present, 
Capt. Beard referred to the heroic 
conduct of the 57th regiment at 
the battle of Fredericksburg.

The question of the advisability 
of forming a permanent organiza
tion was discussed.

Mr. S. A. Earnbaidt made a 
motion that an organization be 
effected. Mr. J. D. Barrier did 
not think, that over-organization 
would be profitable. The motion 
was put and it was decided that a 
permanent organization would 
not be practicable at this time.

Mr. Barrier moved that the 
proposition to effect a reorganition 
be roconsdered.

The motion to form a perma
nent organization was then con
sidered and carried. The follow
ing officers were elected: Presi
dent, Capt. John Beard; Vice- 
President, S.A. Earnhardt; Sec-

THE CHAMBER OF COMERCE HAS 
ANOTHER MEETING.

Secretary Trust is Preparing to Issue 
a Hand Book of Salisbury to Send 
out.

Notwithstanding the inadvert- 
ment of a notice announcing a 
meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce last eg fit, there were pres
ent quite a number of members, 
and the meeting was a decided suc
cess.

The pr^ which

retary, John D. Barrier and Jno. which

Frost is i ‘paringfor publication, 
WHs read ui;d'various amendments 
and suggestions received.

The entire number of communi
cations which have been received 
by this body, and which are very 
numeror?, were presented to the 
board. Communications or every 
description are being daily receiv
ed and are being given every pos
sible attention.

The financial condition of the 
Board was reported and found to 
be very favorable, as the Salisbury 
Gas & Electric Light Company 
have not only agreed to relieve the 
Chamber of one half of the 
stenographer’s salary by giving 
him iploymenta portion of his 
time in their office, but have also 
agreed to take one half of the ex- 
pense of the type-writing machine

M. Juliaan.
was purchased by the

Board, thus providing a greater
It was moved that the next re- margin for the

union be held on the same day as Sal
the reunion of the Rowan county 
veterans’ reunion. The motion 
was carried.

Col. Cicero R. Barker, through 
Capt. Beard, requested all who bad 
not received a badge of honor to 
send an application to him.

As the SuN goes to press the 
meeting is still in session and ar
rangements are being made to 
make the next reunion a success
ful one.

IA Stayer Invention
Harry Bros, hove one oi the;

vy.
advertising of

The meetings will continue to 
be held from time to time and the
Chamber hopes to receive 
possible aid and suggestion 
the citizens.

ENOCHVILLE NEWS.
A Schooi Closed on Account of 

P”x

Corr6>pond’'nce of Sun,

every 
from

Small

I EaochvHie, N. C. D-c. 12.—S. 
0. 7 taxer & Co , are now sbred- 

' _ ■ornJ^.nor neighborhood.

THE REPORT OF THE BOARD IN 
LONG’S HAND.

Hews Items of Interest too Short for 
a Head.

Censured, However, for his Vacilla
tion Before the Battle, 
mendations are made in

Washington, Dec. 
Schley report reached

Ho Recoin 
Report

13.—The 
Secretary

Long today. It is reported that
the Rear Admiral is censured 
vacillation before the battle 
Santiago but is praised for 
gallantry in the conflict.

for 
of 

his 
No

recommendation are made in con 
temptation of further proceedings

DON’T LIKE CORTELYOn.
Congressman Bartlett ofGeorgia,Quits 

Going to White House

W ashington, D. C., Dec. 13.—
Representative Bartlett, of Geor 
gia, who was a frequent visitor at 
the White House during McKin
ley’s administration has discon
tinued his trips. Asked today fcr 
the reason, he said:

“I dont care to go to the White 
House because the President wants 
everybody to hear your business 
and Secretary Corleiyou is at
tempting to run the government. 
It is useless to go past the office 
of the postmaster general, who is 
chasing around making political 
speeches. ”

England Lead- Us.
Washington, D. C, D c. 13.--

The commercial report from the 
Philippines during the last quarter 
shows that England takes more 
goods from the Philippines than 
any other country and that more
goods are imported from 
Kong than elsewhere.

Hong

Five Teams Tied.
New York, :c. 13.—The five

jured in the wreck at Linwood, 
were shipped by the Southern 
from Spencer today. One of Buf
falo Bill’s men 
them and they 
Coatsville, Pa.

Buffalo Bill’s

came down for 
were taken to

loss has not yet
been adjusted by the Southern as 
ithe amount of Josses has not yet 
Ibsen agreed upon.

The Pythian Anniversary.
The committee on arrangements 

of which Col. C. R. Barker is 
chairman, for the 20th anniver
sary of Salisbury Lodge No. 24 
K. of P , expects to have the pro
gram completed by the last of this 
week. From 150 to 200 covers 
will be laid at the banquet.

and his 
alarmed.

were
worse 

greatly
Today be is still very

weak, but bis symptoms are more 
favorable.—Raleigh Timecs.

Mr. Bessent may Leave.

Ja Court Four Years.
Mr. T. H. Vanderford, Sr..

went to Raleigh this morning to 
attend Federal court. Mr. Van
derford is a witness in the Federal 
court in Raleigh. It has been four 
years since Mr. Vanderford left 
.the revenue service and the case 
in which he is a witness has drag
ged along for this length of time.

How Advertising Pays.
Mr. Arthur Kestler advertised 

in yesterday’s SuN for two pairs 
of shoes that had been lost. 30 
minutes after the Sun was out of 
the office a ’phone message was' 
received from a party who had 
found them and they were turned 
over to Mr. Kestler.

Globe Tonic cures Indigestion.
C. H. Swink is confined to bis 

bed today with grip.
Col. R. L. Vernon, of Charlotte,

MR. LAWSON EARNHARDT SERI
OUSLY INJURED.

se. 
can 
bat

was in the city last night.
Mr. J. N. Maxwell went 

Concord last night on business.
Enquire W. A. Campbell,

While Working at a Granite Quarry 
the Derrick Fell on his Head. Ha 
May Die.

te

of

■ most atiractive de»igi>» m L^ < tv 
in their window. It is a miniature 
Ferris wheel in which dolls are 
seated and which revolves with the 
regularity of a “grown up wheel,” 
as the young inventor expresses it.
The wheel is the invention 
Master Gardner Dunham and 
an achievement of which one 
his years might well be proud.

Important to Woodmen.

- F- Dea: and I.
i mo^d ah engine

A, Corriher 
1 boiler yes^

of 
is 
of

tercay in their ptae - near Concor
dia church, where they expect to 
run a saw-mill this winter.

Mr. Leroy Ranker is at home 
for awhile. His school near Ebe- 
nezi church was stopped on ac
count of smallpox in the neighbor-

leading teams ir the six day races 
were still tied at noon. The score 
is 1950 miles, which is far be
hind the record.

Garfield, was in the city yester
day.

T. E. Wych, of Albemarle, was 
in the city last night on a business 
trip.

Useful as well as beautiful are 
Xmas presents you can buy here 
—The Burt Shoe Store,

Miss Johnsie Bason, of Char
lotte, spent last night in the city 
the guest of Miss Julia Crouch.

The Burt Shoe Store has a nice 
line of shoes and slippers for 
Xmas presents. See his new ad.

500 pairs at 50c the pair—Ladies 
Felt slippers worth regular 61.00- 
The Burt Shoe Store.

Rubbers, rubbers, rubbers for 
everybody at Peterson & Ruifs’ 
store. Now is the time to buy 
them.

A. H. Price, Esq., returned this 
morning from Charlotte, where 
he has been attending Federal 
court.

J. 0. Beason, who has been 
visiting his father at South River 
for the past week, returned to 
Conover this moring.

Sam Miller, Jr., an old Salis
bury boy who is now working in 
a machine shop in Macon, Ga., is 
at home for the Christmas holi
days.

Mr. Homer Poil, of Rockwell, 
and Will Nussman, of Salisbury, 
were here Sunday, says the Dutch 
Side correspondent of the Concord 
Times.

Miss Lita Charles, who has been 
teaching school at Hendersonville, 
passed through the city last night 
enroute to her home in Davie in 1

Mr. Lawson Earnhardt, an em
ploye at the old Phillips granite 
quarry on Dunn’s mountain, re
ceived injuries this morning from 
which he may die.

He was working at the quarry 
when the derrick fell, hitting him 
on the head and knocking him 
down. An hour alter the accident 
he had not regained consciousness 
and it was thought he would die.

Mr. Earnhardtij a native of 
Rowan but has been living in 
Davie county and only went to 
the quarry abouttwo weeks ago.

Charles Howell Married.
At the residence of Rev. Dr. 

John W. Stagg yesterday after
noon at 2 o'clock Miss Leslie 
Powell, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S. Powell, of this city, 

j was married to Mr. Charles B. 
Howell, a well-known young 
machinist.

Objections to the union by the 
bride’s family had made the young 
couple determined to elope. Driv
ing in a buggy they left yesterday 
for Concord, and had gone five 
miles on their journey when they 
were overtaken by Mr. J, Tate 
Powell, a brother of the would-be- 
beide, who, unlike the irate broth
ers in the books, requested the 
lovers to turn around, return to 
Charlotte, be married in peace 
and receive a parental blessing. 
So a romance was nipped in the 
bud and peace was established.— 
Charlotte Observer.

Mr. Howell was a former em
ploye in the Spencer shops, and is 
the son of Mrs. Julia Howell, of 
thia city.

answer to a .m^^g^ 
illness of her sister; 
Feezer.

seating t

Negro Kills Wife and is Shot Deal.
Paris, Tenn., Dec. 12.—Coleman 

Muchum, a negro, teacher,' shot 
alc fatally wovrried his 'rife to-

John!^ ^^ Ibon sct- Hr* to the house.

Robert Bessent. who holds a po-! Ihere win be an important 
sition with the Southern Railway,' meeting of the Woodmen of the 
his run being between Salisbury' World tonight, at which officers 
and Asheville, is spending a few i w^ be elected for the next year, 
days at home. He hopes to secure Other business of importance is 
a transfer and get a run between
Winston-Salem and Charlotte, 
over the Mooresville road-^-Win- 
ston Sentinel.

to come before the Camp. A full 
attendance is desired.

Return to Indiana.
Mrs. Margaret Murph and

History of FT. C. Synod
Rev. Dr. George H. Cox 

nounces that the history of
an- 
the

hood.
Our village has welcomed 

William Sims and family, of 
barrus, to our midst.

Mr Elmer Wallace, who

Mr. 
Ca-

has

•Smallpox in South Rowan.
The No. 5 township correspond 

ent of the Concord Times says:
Rumor has it that a negro cook 

in South Rowan was taken ill with 
smallpox and the result is that 
three prominent families have the 
•dread disease and some of them 
are seriously sick.

A Welcome Visitor.
Editor John D Barrier, one of 

North Carolina’s best editors and 
an ever welcome visitor to Salis
bury came up on No. 36 today 
attend the reunion of the 57th 
North Carolin Regiment, of which 
he was a member.

North Carolina Lutheran Synod is 
now in the course of publication 
and that the book will be deliver
ed about March 1st, 1902. This 
history is largely the work of Dr. 
Cox, who was assigned by Synod 
to write it.

daughter, of Vincenes, Indiana, 
who have been visiting relatives 
in this county for the past four 
weeks,returned to their home last
night. This was their first visit 
North Carolina in ten years.

Mr. Hall’s Indemnity.
Mr. B. G. Hall has been

to

paid

Mr. Howell Out.
Mr. Pan! D. Howell, who 

been confined to his bed for
has 
the

Christmas fruitcake? Leave your 
order with us for Christmas cake 
baked by Langdon & Co. .Theo. 
Atwell.

New Cab!—Any one desiring a 
cab phone to W. H. Overman’s 
store, W. H. Knox.

25c gets ihe61 bottle of Globe 
Tonic only 7 more days.

past six weeks, was out yesterday 
for the first time.

6325 indemnity under his accident 
and health policy in the Fidelity 
and Casualty Co., by Mr. J. Alien 
Brown, agent. This policy is one 
of the best ever written and Mr. 
Hall says he would not part with
his. Mr. Brown describes 
his ad today.

it in

Just Received'. Oranges, nuts, 
raisins, figs, dates and bananas.

M Moses.

Scarf Pins, Solid Gold Stud- 
■ Buttons, Cuff Buttons, Watch 
I Fobs &c. &c., at Smoot Bros. & 
i Rogers.

Mrs. Flippin Out of Danger.
Mrs. J. M. Flippin is entirely 

out of danger and her recovery is 
assured. Her numerous friends 
will be delighted at this good news 
of her condition.

A High. Point Wedding
Miss Georgia 

night for High 
the wedding of 

i Mamie Jordan.

Kluttz left last
Point to attend
her friend, Miss

Do you want a cake for Christ-• o .
mas?!! you do-all on T. L. Swink. ] Notice to Consumers of City Water. 
He will bake you one as cheap as! Notice is hereby given to all 
any one, first class at that. Also persons using city water, that on 
bread to order, as good as can be land after the 1st day of January

New lot of those “dead swell” 
yoke overcoats just received at 
Smoot Bros. & Rogers,

The Southern’s Hew Light.
The Southern has placed a new

made.
Notice!

Notice is hereby given that I 
have disposed of my grocery 
business in Salisbury to Mr. Max 
Moses, who will hereafter conduct 
1he business. All persons indeb 
ted to me are requested to come 
forward and settle at once, as my 
connection with the business is sev
ered from this date.

Nov. 25th 1901. William Teiser.

All say the Sam-.
Mr. J, F. Honeycutt suffered 

from liver and kidney trouble for

11902, all bills must be paid quar- 
hariy in advance at the office of 
the water commissioners on West 
Fisher street.

A discount of 10 per cent, will 
be allowed on all bills paid by the 
10th day of January, April, July 
and October in each year.

All who are now in arrears are 
requested to pay their bill prompt
ly and all who do not pay by Dec. 
1st, must expect to have the water 
cut off.

Done by order of the board in 
session, Nov. 12th, 1991.

(’has. B. Jordan, Sec.

Board. Mrs. Callie A. Brown, 
300 East Inniss street wants Bev-
era! table boarders. Can furnish 
rooms for two.

arc light at the Kerr street, cross
ing at the transfer shed. It is of 
great benefit to the people at the 
tranfer shed and to the public.

An elegant line of fine crockery 
in sets or by the piece. No better 

Globe Tonic cures Rheumatism, line can be had anywhere. See

Lot for SALE—Terms easy. Lo- Culloh. 
cated on Bank st., second from

me. Yours to p.ease, T. M. Mc

Boundary st , opposite old Knit-..... . , . „ „ For Sale—A small stove suita-
ting Mid. Address Box G, Rome,1 ble for bath room or office, burns

i hard or soft coal, extra length of 
-------------------- I pipe. 1 all wool carpet Apply 

For Rent!—Two cottages on1 to Mrs. William H. Overman, 
Monroe street between Lee and corner Inniss and Ellis sts.

sometime, used Globe Tonic for; For Sale, Cheap, the best kind 
3 weeks and is entirely cured. 1 of heating stove, suitable for club 
Samples free or 61.00 bottle for:or store room, W. H. Neave, 
25c. ‘corner Church and Bank sts.

Main, 
kill.

Apply to Mrs. J. D. Gas- I

been confined for the past four or 
five months from the effects of ty
phoid fever, is now able to be up.

Prof. F. B Brown has ordered 
a trio of throughbred short horn 
cattie from Virginia for Mr. J. B. 
Goodnight, of China Grove.

C. J. Deal is building two more 
chimneys to his house.

Mr. Joe Rodgers is building a 
new house and will soon have it fi
nished. He expects to move by 
Christmas.

Sitas Deal is able to be up again 
and will go back to his work at 
Landis next week.

Mew York in a Fog.
New York, Dec. 13.—A sudden 

rise in the temperature has caused 
a dense fog to envelop the city. 
Many ferry lines have stopped 
running for fear of endangering 
lives. The battery is crowded 
with fishermen who are unable to 
get down to the banks and the 
government is unable to get to 
Ellis’ Island. Many collisions have 
occurred.

How it Happens.
Referring to the article in yes

terday’s SuN with reference to 
Salisbury’s baldheaded policeman 
Officers Monroe, Torrence and 
Eagle make affidavit that Officer 
Frank Cauble wears a wig and 
even dyes it at regular intervals.

And now it is up to Officer 
Cauble.

Mr Overman In Charlotte-
Lee S. Overman, Esq , of Salis

bury, who is prominently mention
ed as a candidate to succeed Sena
tor Pritchard, was a visitor in 
the city yesterday and received a 
welcome at the hands of his many

The Calendar Clock Safe will 
make an elegant Christmas pres 
ent. We can supply a limited 
number for the Holidays. Prior 
to our regular February delivery. 
Don’t fail to put in your Christ
mas order before the 19th inst.

Calendar Clock Safe Co.
Over Rowan Hdw Co.

friends here.—Charlotte 
ver.

Obser-

Annual Junior Sermon.
Arrangements are being made 

for the annual sermon to the Jr. 
O. U. A. M. The three Junioi 
councils here have appointed com
mittees that will make all arrange
ments. The sermon will proba
bly be preached some time in Jan
uary.

Engineers and fireman use 
Globo Tonic for the liver and kid
neys. Samples free or the 61.00 
bottle for 25c.

Solid silk hosiery,Perrins gloves, 
handsome mufflers, elegant neck
wear and anything else you want 
for Christmas at Smoot Bros. & 
Rogers.

Magnificent stock of holiday 
goods now ready at Smoot Bros. 
& Rogers.

■ Beautiful Gold-headed and Ivory- 
I handled Umbrellas in plentiful va- 

Fresb Oveters Daily at R. W. riety for the holidays at Smoot 
Price’s Market. Bros. & Rogers.

To Rent. A desirable bouse 
with modern conveniences, to rent, 
f irnisbed from January to last of 
May. For information apply at 
this office.

A Bargain.
Has just been placed in our 

hands for sale, 18 acres of good 
land 2£ miles from Salisbury. Price 
low, see Maupin Bros, at once.

Sat. Dec. 21 is the last day to 
get the $1 00 bottle of Globe Tonic 
for 25c. $

JOHN E. Ramsay & Co.—Archi
tects—Phone No. 265—Room 6 
Bell Block.

Special sale of Silks and ribbon 
at Reid’s.

John E. Ramsay & Co.—Archi
tects—Phone No. 265—Room 6 
Bell Block.

Work Wanted!—Work of any 
kind wanted. Cleaning clothes a 
specialty.—Mrs. Kate Lane.

No one can reasonably hope for 
good health unless his bowels 
move once each day. When this 
is not attended to, disorders of the 
stomach arise, biliousness, head
ache, dyspepsia and piles soon fol
low. If you wish to avoid these 
ailments keep your bowels regular 
by taking Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets when required 
They are so easy to take and mild 
and gentle in effect. For sale by 
James Plummer,

A Crazy Negro’s Antics.
A crazy negro man, who usually 

hibernates in Salisbury, terrorized 
the female portion of the East 
ward in two blocks yesterday. He 
made very vigorous prayers in 
front of the residences and pre
dicted in emphatic language dire 
calamity for the community. He 
was taken in charge by the officers 
and deported today.

Harriman Will Retire.
New York, Dec. 13.—Harriman 

is to resign from the head of the 
Southern Pacific and the Union 
Pacific for the purpose of aiding 
the railroad merger.

Miss Stone Seen Alive*
Vienna, Dec. 12.—A telegram 

from Sofia says Miss Ellen Stone 
was seen alive at Koprivenkoli, 
near Dubnitz, some time after the 
date of her reported death.

Nuts,Oranges, Bananas, Grapes. 
All kinds of fruit cake ingredients 
in abundance. Prices reasonable 
at T. M. McCulioh’s grocery.

Bon’t
Carry owls t© Athens, or coals 

to Newcastle but go to the Head
quarters of Santa Claus for your 
toys and Christmas presents. You 
are sure to do the right thing if 
you call on Buerbaum, he has 
everything needed to make the 
child happy, to make the boy jump 
for joy and to make the gin’s heart 
beat quicker. Buerbaum has ev
erything, do not forget that. And 
if Buerbaum says it is good quali
ty, it is so. Santa Claus does not 
stop Buerbaum from making pic
ture frames for the people.

Special sale on toys of all kinds 
and fancy glassware. Come make 
your selection before the rush. 
This sale will coir msnce at once at 
T. M. McCulloh’s.

Fish and Oysters.
I am now receiving daily, all 

kinds of fish and oysters. Leave 
your orders with me if you want 
the best. Phone 111.

W. A. Brown.

When in need of glasses ask 
your friends about Dr. Lomax. 
You can get glasses fitted as cheap 
as you can buy them. Improper 
fitting glasses are worthless. Crys
tal bifocals at prizes for old 
people. Work guaranteed. Of
fice at Cornelison’s Drug Store, 
127 S. Main Street.

The negro took refuge in a cabin, 
where he was located by City 
Marshal Mills, who was fired upon 
as he entered the place. Mills re
turned the fire, killing the negro. 
Meanwhile the fire at Mitchum’s 
house was extinguished and the 
woman rescued, but she will die.

Hunters in Abundance.
Salisbury Nimrods are taking 

advantage of the hunting season. 
Parties are out every day now, 
though it is complained that in
lower 
scarce.

Rowan birds are very 
As a rule, however, the

hunters generally bring in fairly 
good results from their trips.

No. 11 Late.
No. 11, the local train from the 

North, was over three hours late 
this morning. The delay was 
caused by a failure to make con
nections.

McLaurin Makes Disclaimer.
Washington, Dec. 12.—Senator 

McLaurin, of South Carolina, this 
morning emphatically denied the 
correctness of a report thal he had 
by letter applied for permission 
to enter the Republican caucus of 
the Senate. “I have made no 
such application,” said the sena
tor, “and furthermore I would 
under no circumstances take such 
a step.”

Watch our windows for the 
greatest display of Christmas 
gifts ever shown in the city. 
Smoot Bros. & Rogers.

Globe Barber Shop.
To my friends and the public at 

large: I have fitted up a handsome 
and new tonsorial parlor on Council 
street, where I would be glad to see
you. First class barbers in at-
tendance, 
teed.

Satisfaction guaran- 
W. W. Pool, Prop.

Among the tens of thousands 
who have used Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy for colds and la 
grippe during the past few years, 
to our knowledge, not a single 
case has resulted in pneumonia. 
Thes. Whitfield & Co., 240 Wa
bash avenue, Chicago, one of the 
most prominent retail druggists 
in that city, in speaking of this, 
says: “We recommend Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy for la grippe 
in many cases, as it not only gives 
prompt and complete recovery, 
but also counteracts any tendency 
of la grippe to result in pneumo
nia:” Fcr sale by James Plum
mer.


